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Top DEP Stories 
 
Pennsylvania Patch: PA Proposes 'Unprecedented' PFAS Drinking Water Standard 
https://patch.com/pennsylvania/across-pa/pa-proposes-unprecedented-pfas-drinking-water-standard 
 
MyChesCo: PA Dept. of Environmental Protection Announces Public Comment Period on New PFAS 
Drinking Water Regulation 
https://www.mychesco.com/a/news/pennsylvania/pa-dept-of-environmental-protection-announces-
public-comment-period-on-new-pfas-drinking-water-regulation/ 
 
Bradford Era: Public comment period open on new PFAS water regulations 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/public-comment-period-open-on-new-pfas-water-
regulations/article e867bd8e-bd35-5085-b8c8-6e3de5633ad9.html 
 
WJET-TV: DEP seeking public comment on new drinking water regulation 
https://www.yourerie.com/news/western-pa-news/dep-seeking-public-comment-on-new-drinking-
water-regulation/ 
 
Morning Call: Pennsylvania DEP to take public comment on limits to ‘forever chemicals’ that have 
tainted water in Emmaus, other communities 
https://www.mcall.com/news/local/mc-nws-dep-hearings-chemicals-20220225-
adoa4n5z45eypgg5rnnw2yalh4-story.html 
 
Mentions 
 
Times Observer: Air sampling planned after vapor release 
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2022/02/air-sampling-planned-after-vapor-release/ 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Johnstown needs to finish sewer work on most city-owned properties 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/johnstown-needs-to-finish-sewer-work-on-most-city-owned-
properties/article b0d34524-965b-11ec-9a08-4356d4c4bb88.html 
 
Post-Gazette: No to new Luzerne gasoline facility 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2022/02/27/No-to-new-Luzerne-gasoline-
facility/stories/202202270053 
 
Tribune-Review: Upper Burrell raises fees 32% for inspection of new private septic systems 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/upper-burrell-raises-fees-32-for-inspection-of-new-
private-septic-systems/  
 
Air 
 
Observer-Reporter: Monessen proceeds with plans to demolish condemned building 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/monessen-proceeds-with-plans-to-demolish-
condemned-building/article 50a92924-9648-11ec-bd69-df70e3e3e7ed.html 
 



Climate Change 
 
WITF: Climate change puts billions of people in danger, U.N. report warns 
https://www.witf.org/2022/02/28/climate-change-puts-billions-of-people-in-danger-u-n-report-warns/ 
 
WTAJ: UN climate report: ‘Atlas of human suffering’ worse, bigger 
https://www.wearecentralpa.com/news/national-news/un-climate-report-atlas-of-human-suffering-
worse-bigger/ 
 
WESA: Supreme Court to hear a case that could limit the EPA's power to fight climate change  
https://www.wesa.fm/2022-02-28/supreme-court-to-hear-a-case-that-could-limit-the-epas-power-to-
fight-climate-change   
 
WESA: Billions of people are in danger from climate change, U.N. report warns 
https://www.wesa.fm/2022-02-28/billions-of-people-are-in-danger-from-climate-change-u-n-report-
warns 
 
Allegheny Front: A nature poet grapples with life at the edge of the climate crisis 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/poet-todd-davis-coffin-honey-climate-change/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Supreme Court will hear biggest climate change case in a decade 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/environment/2022/02/27/Supreme-Court-Will-Hear-Biggest-
Climate-Change-Case-in-a-Decade/stories/202202270189 
 
Post-Gazette: Climate comments 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2022/02/27/Climate-comments/stories/202202270165 
 
AP News: UN climate report: ‘Atlas of human suffering’ worse, bigger 
https://apnews.com/article/climate-science-europe-united-nations-weather-
8d5e277660f7125ffdab7a833d9856a3  
 
AP News: High court to weigh limits to EPA efforts on climate change 
https://apnews.com/article/climate-joe-biden-us-supreme-court-business-health-
5e6f74672e116f977d5f20d7c3e29ddf 
 
New York Times: Climate Change Is Harming the Planet Faster Than We Can Adapt, U.N. Warns 
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/02/28/climate/climate-change-ipcc-report.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Climate change is about to worsen significantly, a U.N. report warns 
https://www.inquirer.com/science/climate/climate-change-united-nations-report-20220228.html 
 
Sunbury Daily Item: The oil company cover-up 
https://www.dailyitem.com/opinion/the-oil-company-cover-up/article 5fadaa6e-9623-11ec-ae3b-
8f8c9f07b7f8.html 
 
Shamokin News-Item: High court to weigh limits to EPA efforts on climate change 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/national/high-court-to-weigh-limits-to-epa-efforts-on-climate-
change/article 4e73bda9-c9ac-5b87-ba50-10cfb60fcf09.html 



 
Conservation & Recreation 
 
Kane Republican: North Central Forest Landowners (pg 3) 
https://kanerepublican.pressreader.com/kane-republican 
 
Bradford Era: Temporary prohibition on feeding wildlife remains in effect on Allegheny National Forest 
(pg 10) 
https://kanerepublican.pressreader.com/kane-republican/20220226 
 
Times Observer: ANF: Feeding prohibition remains in place 
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2022/02/anf-feeding-prohibition-remains-in-place/ 
 
exploreVenango: Temporary Prohibition on Feeding Wildlife Remains in Effect on Allegheny National 
Forest 
https://explorevenango.com/temporary-prohibition-on-feeding-wildlife-remains-in-effect-on-allegheny-
national-forest/ 
 
Allegheny Front: The turkey vulture has a cast-iron stomach 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/the-turkey-vulture-has-a-cast-iron-stomach/  
 
Tribune-Review: Trout stocking is underway. Here's how the Westmoreland fishing community is 
preparing for the upcoming season 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/trout-stocking-is-underway-heres-how-the-westmoreland-
fishing-community-is-preparing-for-the-upcoming-season/ 
 
Towanda Daily Review: CONSERVATION CORNER: Who’s Filbert? 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/conservation-corner-who-s-filbert/article f5cb4e04-6b5f-
56af-a885-e33ecc332161.html 
 
NorthcentralPA.com: Winter mushrooming on the Susquehanna Greenway 
https://www.northcentralpa.com/life/winter-mushrooming-on-the-susquehanna-
greenway/article 88557ec0-9875-11ec-a928-d36e99e5a246.html 
 
Energy 
 
Pennlive: Utility bills are soaring in the Philly region; so is customer outrage: ‘I have never paid this 
much’ 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2022/02/utility-bills-are-soaring-in-the-philly-region-so-is-customer-
outrage-i-have-never-paid-this-much.html 
 
York Daily record: Is solar energy a threat to Pa. farming? Lawmakers must lead as solar projects 
increase 
https://www.ydr.com/story/opinion/2022/02/28/grange-asks-solar-energy-threat-pennsylvania-
farming-fossil-fuels-jobs-greenspace-farmland-lawmakers/6895412001/ 
 
York Dispatch: Fossil fuel divestment prompts backlash 



https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/opinion/contributors/2022/02/24/fossil-fuel-divestment-
prompts-backlash/6924496001/ 
 
Lebanon Daily News: The fate of a North Annville Twp solar farm will be decided in April 
https://www.ldnews.com/get-
access/?return=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ldnews.com%2Fstory%2Fnews%2F2022%2F02%2F25%2Ffate-
north-annville-twp-solar-farm-decided-april%2F6930601001%2F 
 
Lancaster Farming: Lebanon solar hearing comes to a close, decision to come in April 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/news/main edition/lebanon-solar-hearing-comes-to-a-close-
decision-to-come-in-april/article 45057613-f823-5a0b-aa98-fa7662a17ec6.html 
 
WITF/StateImpact PA: Record-breaking offshore wind leases top $4 billion for coastal New Jersey and 
New York 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2022/02/25/record-breaking-offshore-wind-leases-top-4-
billion-for-coastal-new-jersey-and-new-york/ 
 
Beaver County Radio: Pa State Reps Josh Kail, Natalie Mihalek, And Others Call on White House to Seek 
Domestic Energy Solutions in Light of Ukraine Invasion  
https://beavercountyradio.com/news/pa-state-reps-josh-kail-natalie-mihalek-and-others-call-on-white-
house-to-seek-domestic-energy-solutions-in-light-of-ukraine-invasion/  
 
Allegheny Front: Geothermal energy lies right beneath our feet, could Philadelphia tap into it? 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/geothermal-energy-lies-right-beneath-our-feet-could-philadelphia-tap-
into-it/ 
 
Beaver County Times: Is solar energy a threat to Pa. farming? Lawmakers must lead as solar projects 
increase 
https://www.timesonline.com/story/opinion/2022/02/28/grange-asks-solar-energy-threat-
pennsylvania-farming-fossil-fuels-jobs-greenspace-farmland-lawmakers/6895412001/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Natural gas producer puts its money into 'energy transition' — and a new way to power 
homes, businesses 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2022/02/28/EQT-Watt-Fuel-Cell-
decarbonization-energy-transition-Peoples-Natural-Gas-powering-homes/stories/202202270048 
 
Tribune-Review: Gene Barr: It's time U.S. energy policy stops empowering Russia 
https://triblive.com/opinion/gene-barr-its-time-us-energy-policy-stops-empowering-russia/ 
 
Wall Street Journal: Russia’s Energy Dominance Ties West’s Hands in Ukraine War 
https://www.wsj.com/articles/russias-energy-dominance-ties-wests-hands-in-ukraine-war-
11645884001 
 
The Guardian: US fossil fuel industry leaps on Russia’s invasion of Ukraine to argue for more drilling 
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/feb/26/us-fossil-fuel-industry-russia-ukraine-drilling 
 
Bloomberg: EU Climate Chief Wants Renewables to Stop Making Putin ‘Rich’ 



https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-01-22/eu-climate-chief-wants-renewables-to-stop-
making-putin-rich 
 
MarketWatch: ‘Want to stop making Putin rich… renewables is the answer’: Does the Russia-Ukraine 
crisis speed up or slow Europe’s green energy push? 
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/want-to-stop-making-putin-rich-renewables-does-the-russia-
ukraine-crisis-speed-up-or-slow-europes-green-energy-push-11645641207 
 
Yahoo News: Biden's Republican critics are wrong about U.S. gas production, experts say 
https://news.yahoo.com/more-us-gas-production-wont-affect-russia-ukraine-or-europe-experts-say-
200717731.html 
 
New York Times: Ukraine and the Mirage of Energy Independence 
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/02/25/business/ukraine-russia-us-oil-
gas.html?referringSource=articleShare  
 
Reuters: China sees biggest growth in energy and coal use since 2011 
https://www.reuters.com/markets/commodities/china-sees-biggest-growth-energy-coal-use-since-
2011-2022-02-28/ 
 
HuffPost: Oil-Backed Republicans Blame Biden’s Energy Policies For Russian Invasion  
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/republicans-russian-invasion-biden-energy-
policies n 6217b09de4b0afc668bcbcff 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Utility bills are soaring in the Philly region and so is customer outrage 
https://www.inquirer.com/business/energy-prices-utility-bills-peco-pgw-ukraine-20220227.html 
 
Environmental Cleanup & Brownfields 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Tishman Speyer's timing at Hazelwood Green may be better than before 
Covid  
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2022/02/25/tishman-speyer-to-take-on-hazelwood-
green.html 
 
Mining 
 
Post-Gazette: Ukraine is the end of easy peace 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2022/02/26/Ukraine-war-peace-Putin-Russia-China-
Xi-Biden/stories/202202270096  
 
Post-Gazette: Creating a mineral supply chain from mining wastes  
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/Op-Ed/2022/02/26/Jennifer-Wilcox-Creating-a-mineral-supply-
chain-from-mining-wastes/stories/202202260005 
 
Oil and Gas 
 
Bradford Era: Russia’s invasion of Ukraine renews Pennsylvania lawmakers' Keystone Pipeline calls 



https://www.bradfordera.com/news/state/russia-s-invasion-of-ukraine-renews-pennsylvania-
lawmakers-keystone-pipeline-calls/article 5951f970-9e4a-5513-81d0-3c07ac60ebe5.html 
 
WITF/StateImpact PA: Pennsylvania gas industry looks to export to Europe amid Russian invasion of 
Ukraine 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2022/02/25/pennsylvania-gas-industry-looks-to-export-to-
europe-amid-russian-invasion-of-ukraine/ 
 
WPXI: Pennsylvania senators working to urge President Biden to start Keystone Pipeline construction 
again 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/pennsylvania-senators-working-urge-president-biden-start-
keystone-pipeline-construction-again/L4QQTHL3ERENLBVU23INTPKZN4/  
 
WESA: Pennsylvania gas producers look to export to Europe amid Russian invasion of Ukraine 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2022-02-28/pennsylvania-gas-producers-look-to-export-to-
europe-amid-russian-invasion-of-ukraine  
 
Allegheny Front: Pennsylvania gas producers look to export to Europe amid Russian invasion of Ukraine 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/pennsylvania-natural-gas-producers-look-to-export-to-europe-amid-
russian-invasion-of-ukraine/ 
 
Observer-Reporter: Southwest Pennsylvanians could feel Ukraine invasion in their pocketbooks 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/southwest-pennsylvanians-could-feel-ukraine-invasion-
in-their-pocketbooks/article 1f3311ea-95a1-11ec-8d90-3b5450247e70.html 
 
Tribune-Review: BP exiting stake in Russian oil and gas company Rosneft 
https://triblive.com/news/wire-stories/bp-exiting-stake-in-russian-oil-and-gas-company-rosneft/ 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Life in a war zone: Gas executive recalls harrowing trip out of Kyiv 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2022/02/26/ukraine-kyiv-lviv-war.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Region's gas industry says it wants to help ease European energy crisis 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2022/02/25/oil-gas-pennsylvania.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: How Southwestern Energy's capital budget will impact Appalachia drilling 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2022/02/25/southwestern-energy-drilling-
appalachia.html 
 
Reuters: Oil soars as Russian energy supply fears intensify 
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/oil-surges-russia-nuclear-alert-sanctions-intensify-2022-02-
27/ 
 
The Economist: If the supply of Russian gas to Europe were cut off, could LNG plug the gap? 
https://www.economist.com/the-economist-explains/2022/02/26/if-the-supply-of-russian-gas-to-
europe-were-cut-off-could-lng-plug-the-gap 
 
Reuters: Analysis: Russian risks stoke fears for European winter gas supplies 



https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/russian-risks-stoke-fears-european-winter-gas-supplies-
2022-02-25/ 
 
Pocono Record: Proposed rules would allow for Delaware River water to be exported for fracking 
https://www.poconorecord.com/story/news/environment/2022/02/28/basin-commission-vote-
exporting-delaware-river-water-fracking-poconos-pa-nj-ny/6924520001/ 
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Gas prices up 2 cents across Pennsylvania 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/gas-prices-up-2-cents-across-pennsylvania/article f60fcec0-988e-
11ec-b1fc-53a0fd4a34ad.html 
 
NorthcentralPA.com: Legislators push for Keystone XL Pipeline following surge in oil prices 
https://www.northcentralpa.com/politics/legislators-push-for-keystone-xl-pipeline-following-surge-in-
oil-prices/article e01052d6-966b-11ec-a309-b3d281df56da.html 
 
Waste 
 
WESA: New permanent glass recycling stations are opening in Allegheny County  
https://www.wesa.fm/health-science-tech/2022-02-28/new-permanent-glass-recycling-stations-are-
opening-in-allegheny-county  
 
Observer-Reporter: Washington cleanup days continue throughout 2022 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/washington-cleanup-days-continue-throughout-
2022/article b9f4a864-9593-11ec-ac1d-17b40f94d413.html 
 
Water 
 
Bradford Era: Boil water advisory still in effect 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/boil-water-advisory-still-in-effect/article d1ce0f95-f610-5848-
a585-c07246d2e16c.html 
 
Pennlive: Pennsylvania must find the money to stop sewage from flowing into the Susquehanna River 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2022/02/pennsylvania-must-find-the-money-to-stop-sewage-from-
flowing-into-the-susquehanna-river-pennlive-editorial.html 
 
Observer-Reporter: Local roads close due to flooding  
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/local-roads-close-due-to-flooding/article 9527d1bc-
9649-11ec-84a2-df27ce075de1.html  
 
Beaver County Times: Water temporarily restored to Ambridge homes during repairs, boil water 
advisory in place 
https://www.timesonline.com/story/news/2022/02/25/water-restored-many-ambridge-homes-boil-
water-advisory-still-effect/6936885001/ 
 
Republican Herald: Help available for Pennsylvanians struggling to pay water, sewer bills 
https://www.republicanherald.com/news/help-available-for-pennsylvanians-struggling-to-pay-water-
sewer-bills/article 4d924cfa-56e2-5a60-bc9b-ecd87766fbf9.html 
 



Miscellaneous 
 
Pennlive: Hampden Twp. moves ahead on plans for 18-acre park on Smith Drive 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2022/02/hampden-twp-moves-ahead-on-plans-for-18-acre-park-on-
smith-drive.html 
 
Reading Eagle: Wyomissing’s nearly 100-year-old street trees a towering concern 
https://www.readingeagle.com/2022/02/28/wyomissing-tree-concerns/ 
 
Lancaster Farming: Seeing the Pasture for the Trees: Agroforestry Slowly Showing Promise in 
Pennsylvania 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/news/main edition/seeing-the-pasture-for-the-trees-agroforestry-
slowly-showing-promise-in-pennsylvania/article 6006a8ca-9408-11ec-b42c-d36f57715bb6.html 
 
WFMZ: Berks Commissioners warn poultry farmers of avian flu outbreak 
https://www.wfmz.com/news/area/berks/berks-commissioners-warn-poultry-farmers-of-avian-flu-
outbreak/article 3f1630da-9684-11ec-87bc-1f11f583e086.html 
 
Pittsburgh City Paper: Bad Bridges app helps commuters avoid questionable Pittsburgh infrastructure 
https://www.pghcitypaper.com/pittsburgh/bad-bridges-app-helps-commuters-avoid-questionable-
pittsburgh-infrastructure/Content?oid=21182747 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: From the ground below to the skies above, Pittsburgh startups launch their 
tech to survey and inspect city's bridges 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/inno/stories/profiles/2022/02/25/startups-inspecting-bridges-
tech.html 
 
Beaver County Times: Moffett Run Road slide repairs begin, restricting traffic until April 
https://www.timesonline.com/story/news/2022/02/27/moffett-run-road-repairs-begin-center-
township/6952524001/ 
 
NorthcentralPA.com: Bird flu sweeping through poultry in eastern U.S. 
https://www.northcentralpa.com/life/health/bird-flu-sweeping-through-poultry-in-eastern-u-
s/article 09869d80-c6d6-507c-8b0e-5236cc1419f1.html 


